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Resorts
An.a*Tic cm. Br.~jT

THE NELLUNDY
VIRGINIA AVENUE ANp BEACH
Private baths, running w»t«; newly

appointed dlnlngroom: capacity 300.
Rate*. 1t.60 up dally, 111.SO ut^weekly.

STANLEY
Booth Carolina Av*, near Beaoh. j:
to J3.60 per day. 110 to $17.50 per week
Private baths, running water. Man-
agement of owner. M. T. CURRAN.

HOTEL MAJESTIC
ed throughout; center of attractions;
ocean -view; capacity 100; elevator,r private baths, white service, etc.; au-

ferlor table. Special, f 10.00 up weekly:
2 00 up dally. Booklet. It. A- SMITH.

.'FECIAL SIMMER RATES
53.00 ip dallyi nap weekly.

ALBEMARLE
Leading high-class moderate rate

hotel. \ Irginla Ave., near Beach
and all attractions. Capacity 350.100 cool front rooms, new metalbeds, comfortable furnishings; ele-
vator, private baths. 4000 ft. porches
excellent table (evening dinners)
courteous sorvlca, home-like. Mo-
torics' patronage solicited. 14th
year. Booklet. J. p. COPE,

???\u25a0 mtmm ??

ELBERON
AND FIREPROOF ANNEX. Tennessee Ave-
nue. near Beach. Central. Open surrcundintaOpposite Proteetant srd Catholic t'horchea.
Capacity Ma New throughout. Ruining
water in rooms. Private baths. Metal beda.
i.O 0 feet of porches. Excellent table. Freehveiretablas. Wind >ws screened. White service.
Booklet Special: SB.OO to ttl.oo wenklyt
SI.SO to SS.SO daily. B. B. LUDY. M. D.

The Frontenac cioU ucl
to B

AeaVh.
A modern high-class, home-like hotel:
Cap. 110; finest hotel section, central to
every attraction; ocean view rooms,
cool porches, metal beds, elevator:
white service. JS. $lO, $12.50 weekly.
Booklet W. F. WATTS.

HOTEL GAGE Fireproof. |
Room only. Hot and cold water every
room. SI.OO per day up. Special weeklv
rates. Bathing from hotel with
shower. THOS. L. GAGE, Prop.

BEST LOCATED POPTLAR PRICH
FAMILY HOTEL

NETHERLANDS
.>'(« York Ave. SO Tarda From
Boardwalk, Atlantic City, X. J.

Overlooking lawn and ocean. Ca- |
paclty 400. Elevator, private baths,
running water. Special free features,
lawn tennis court and dance floor. ,
Bathing from hotel; shower baths.
AMERICAN PLAN. RATES?S9.OO TO j
117.50 WEEKLY. 52.00 UP DAILY !
Write for free booklet and points of iInterest in Atlantic City.

AUG. RUHWATEL.

MILLtR coTjioE-ANNEX
1 N.GEORGIA AWE. ATI_CfTY.N.JT**\

Scrupulously clean, electric lighted

throughout White service. Hot and

cold water baths. $1.25 and $1.50 dally.

$7 and $8 weekly. Estab. 36 years

Booklet. Emerson Crouthamel. Mgr.

MONJICELLO

,1% intncky Ave. nenr Rench, Atlnntic City
low rates for hijrh-grrade Accommoda-

tions. 200 choice room*: private baths; rur.nnu
prater. Attractive public rooms and verandas.
Exceptionally fine table. CJcwi music. Dancing
Bathing: from housr. 12 up dnilv : flO up weekly
Booklet. Auto coach. A. C. EKHOLM. Owner.

HOTEL TENNESSEE
Tennessee Ave. and Beach. Ideal loca-
tion, convenient to railroad station,
churches, piers and amusements. Ex-
cellent tabte, home comforts. $1.50 up
dally; }S up weekly; bathing from
Hotel. A. HEALT.

DRUNSWICV
James Place

Third house from Boardwalk at Ocean
Pier. Table supplied from our farm.

Management MODERATE RATES

THF Wll TSHIRF Vir« ln!a Avenue linc. TTlL,lOnil\E.ard beach, ocean
view; capacity 350; private baths, run-
ning water in rooms, elevator, fine
porches. 4c.; music. Special?sl2.so up
weekly; $2.50 up dally; open all year;
booklet; auto at trains. SAMUEL ELLI9L

HOTEL NORMANDIE
Kentucky Ave., near the Beach. Noted j

for Its excellent table and home com-
forts. Fresh vegetables from own farm.New metal beds. Rooms with bath.
Elevator to street level. Near Board-
walk. churches, piers and depots. Free
bathing from hotel Garage In connec-
tion. Special Weekly Rates. J HAM-ILTON.

LEXINGTON"
Pacific 4 Ark Aves. Grounds with tenniscourts adjoin B?*ch. Only popular priced
hotel where GUESTS may go from HOUSC«o SURF in BATHING ATTIRE without uain.
? treats, which is prohibited. Uie of BATK
HOUSES and care of suits FREE. RUN-
NING WATER in rooms. ORCHESTRA.
SI.SO and up daily,» to SI7.M weekly. Am»rl-
can plan. WHITE SERVICE. GARAGE.
Booklet. PAUL C. RC3ECRANS.

MOUNT GRETNA. PA.

Hotel Conewago?On Lake Conewago;
mod. convs. Apply to Samuel H. Lewis,
Prop., Newport Apts., l«th and Spruce
Sts.. Phila.. till June io.

r

Knickerbocker
Spray Brushes

A Combination Shower-Bath.
Massage Bnu»h and Shampoo
Brush?all in one.

Priced only C 1.50 trp.

FORNEY'S DRUG STORE
426 Market St.

j

' ?y
Recommends Them

"For OTer ten year* I have been
using, and have sold hundreds of
dozen* of CafA'So tablets.

"For Headaches and Neuralgia I
know of nothing better and will
always recommend CafA'So tablets,
which I think have no equal."

H. A. BROWN. Reading, Pa.
At all dealers lOe and 2Re

_

?^
HEAD4VARTKRS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

Story No. 11?Installment No. 4

WHCJBIYS?
The. Fbljy

Copyrttrht. ltlS, by paths Exohang*
Ino. Allmoving picture rights and

reserved.

(cwww nog TwnniT.)

**l didn't do It; I didn't hare anj*
thing to do with It Qod knows I'n
tnnooent," ha mumbled ov«r and oval
to himself.

The nurse leaned over him.
"Did yon callT" she asked.
"It wae nothing," he feebly at*

\u25a0wered. "I waa talking to myself.
"I didat do It. Qod knows lt'a noth-

ing on my sou)?l'm Innocent?lnno-
oent?lnnocent."

But the still small voice could not be
silenced. And so Peter West hesi-
tated at the door ot eternity. His
laden aoul refused to cross the border
?with Its weight of guilty knowledge.

Again the nurse leaned over him.
"Send for Edgar Clay," he whis-

pered.
J)r. Deasing oame hurriedly to the

Peter West Relieves His Soul by ?

Confession of Stone's Crime.

bedside. He made another examin-
ation of the sinking man and his face
was very grave. He glanced at the
nurse and slowly shook his head.
811ght as was his motion. It did not
escape the invalid.

"Tell me the truth, doctor," West
demanded. "Am I really dying."

The doctor nodded.
"Dying! I MUST see Edgar Clay

Phone him."
Oublously the doctor hesitated for

a Tioment; then nodding- acquies-
ce! -e, took his hat and hurried to the
nen . es t phone at the neighboring
cig r counter.

. nd thus it was that Russell Irwin
an'' Edgar Clay were Interrupted In
the.r conference the second time.

"It's a call from a dying man. I
don't know him but perhaps I'd bet-
ter go." announced Clay, turning
from the phone.

"Yes, go." said Irwin, "we can do ;
So good here!"

And while Clay wu on his way to i
th - humble cottage of the stricken
man, Dr. Desslng had sent yet an-
other phone message. This time It
was to Horace Stone.

"I thought I'd tell you, Horace,
that your old clerk Is dying. His end
Is very near. It Is only a question of
minutes."

"Too bad. too bad," answered Stone
In a voice that seemed to have some-
thing of relief in it. "Too bad. Poor j
fellow. Keep on doing everything
you can for him. doctor, and send me
the bills as you have been doing."

"All right," answered the doctor,
and then as an afterthought he added. '
"and. by the way, West begged me to
send for Edgar Clay. He said he had j
to see him before he died."

"Some foolish fancy, no doubt,"
quickly interrupted Stone. "He'll have
forgotten it by now. Pay no attention
to it. Xever mind sending for Clay." !

"But I already have," answered the |
doctor, and he was surprised at the
suddenness with which the conversa-
tion terminated. Stone had hung up
on him.

Clay and death made a merry race
Ot It for the bedside of Stone's old j
clerk. And Clay won. He did not
need more than one glance at the
stricken man, did not need the warn-
ing gesture of the nurse, to make him
realize that his victory had been by
the narrowest of marfrins.

Feebly raising one trembling hand,
West haltingly grasped Clay's ex-
tended palm and Indicated to the
doctor and nurse that he wished to
be alone with his guest.

'Take that pad and pen from off !
the table, and write as I dictate," the
dying man commanded. And this Is
the statement he made with the last
ounce of breath In his emaciated
body:

"I relieve my soul by the con-
fession that my employer, Horace
Stone, etole SIOO,OOO in securities
from Edgar Clay, Sr., to whose
aon I am now dictating this con-
fession. Stone obtained the sig-
nature of transfer whtle Clay was
intoxicated, one hour before said
Clay was killed by train. I have
been bribed by Stone to keep this
quiet."

Summoning all of his waning
?trength. West took the pen from the
poung man's hand, and with a firm-
ness that was remarkable In one BO
near death, penned his name, In a
rood, clear signature at the bottom of
the confession.

And then as If his wearied \u25a0plrtt
had been released by the lifting of a
rreat burden, Peter West, smilingly
lay hack and peacefully passed away.

Slowly, wlji that awe all feel in the
praaenoe of the great leveler of hu-
man rank. Clay, the precious confes-
ilon safely stowed away in his inside
soat pocket, tiptoed from the room,
ind pausing only long enough to see
Ihe last few Immediate attentions ren-
Sered by the nurse, left the saddened
:ottage and hurried away to find his
partner.

He did not know that Stone, peer-
ing from the shadow of a neighboring
building, had seen his departure, and
had gazed long and earnestly after
him as he strode away. Anxiety and
hate were depicted on the attorney's
face as he shrugged his shoulders in
Impotent rage and muttered to him-
*elf:

"I most And out what he knows."
CHAPTER IV.

And now. Impelled by the swift and
Inexorable fate that had been released
by Folly's hand, eventa were moving
iwift and fast to a certain crisis.
Slowly the pattern In the woof of
these people's lives was being com-
pleted. Poor fools all, they had done
homage at Folly's court and were
ibout to pay the price.

Mrs. Clay was back at Cora Blake's,
playing heavily as waa her wont, and
losing steadily. Clay was back at hla
partner's office showing .him West'*
confession, and laying plans to benefit
By the knowledge that had so strange-
-7 come to him. Stone was back at hlaleek, burtly scheming to find a way
» learn what Clay had found out.
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| Ladies' Trimmed ASTRICH'SI HATS _ HATS
59c Rummage Sale <tloo :

J
iit «o oc Selling off the Summer Hats leftover from our July Sale at whatever price 1) formerly Up to $3.90 they willbring! We carry no hats over into another season. Formerly Up to SB.OO

C FOR FRIDAY MORNING, A THREE HOUR SALE
~

(that should bring shoppers in by the thousands

iNfiTirFl Ih
,

at our Stock of Hatß Positively, Includes ONLY the Most Wanted Summer Shapes?NoiII 1/ I IK*L,0 Odd Shapes in Colors?WHlTE HATS AND BLACK HATS ONLY.

j All Our $1.98 Any Hemp Hat in the Store at FORTY-NINE CENTS 52.98 Panamas
C Panamas Mg\ Th,s Include* «*» HpmP Sailors?any shape or price; all _ 4 SitEDCS All GsOfi I
M A I \u25a0 Black Hemp Sailors, any shape or price: all While Hemp Sailors with A \u25a0 A
\ f \ Xm 111' black flanßce. any shape or price. XB *BMW jt
M yWCSf* All RLiACK HEMP SAIIjORS with white flanges, any shape or 4111 # /I U J
m price, and all Black Hemp Turbans marked up to Wk\ Kr Uf JL ? TT \

110 Shapes to Select From White Cordurey Tarns OQ 75c & 98c Wask Hats Ofl Panamas & Peanut !
J All Large Panamas 75c Quality . . . | White and Colors .

OZfC gra y jj#ts )

V Sailors 4 Inch Brim All fkQ LEGHORN SAILOR HAT in the store re-
1 Shapes, All Prices gardless of price; also some large Leghorn Hats with
% Choice For broad brim #F\3ma _

{ -f n , ,
, T

VVV To Close Out One Table
C *DI is O Children « Trimmed White Corduroy Tarns All Good Shape® Includ-'j _L Hats Formerly $1.98 $1.59 Quality With Quill oOC rng Children's Panamas.

j one Jea

mDHaU
IiCk A" Childrens Hemp or Mil.n ftF. 'j Assorted Shapes udLHatsAny Shape, Price or Color, Choice, 4jPC Black, Any

J O Wash Hats and Silk OQ Children's Trimmed Hats Q Q f\ q

J Outing Hats .. . Formerly Up to $3.98 fOC ifOC

macopeia, the revision of which Is now
nearing completion, no doubt willfur-
nish standards which will insure a
suitable product. From the findings
of the foregoing report It would appear
that a satisfactory stanaard might per-
mit the use of either Russian or Am-
erican oil, if suitably refined so as to
be as nearly as possible devoid of odor
and taste."

Aside from the question of thera-
peutic value, which has been decided
by the disinterested testimony of Dr.
Bastedo and his associates, the objec-
tions made to the medicinal oils of
American origin are chiefly of an
esthetic nature, being based on the
presence of florescence, or bloom; or
on a faint petroleum taste or odor;
or on the presence of sulphur. The
fact, however, that these objections do
not hold at all for certain brands of
American oil and that they hold in
different degrees for other brands
shows that no insurmountable diffi-
culties prevent the popularizing of
the American product, but that care-
less manipulation, due "perhaps to
overanxiety for an early place in the
market, has blinded certain refiners to
the high standard set by the foreign
product. A popular fancy which will
warrant a price of $5 a gallon for
what little guaranteed Russian oil is
available In the market as against J
$1.50 to $2 a gallon for an equally!
efficient American product may not bo 1
wholly dispelled, but It can not be long

maintained with the Intelligent public.
With care and attention to refining
details there appears no reason why

the million dollar market ror medici-
nal oils in this country, turned over
to American refiners as the result ot
no effort on their part, should ever be
permitted to return to foreign control.

British Army Abandons
Puttee For Heavy Boots

London, July 31 (correspondence of
the Associated Press). ?The British
army has decided to discontinue the
use of the puttee, which has been the
distinguishing leg wear of the British
soldier for many years, and to sub-

MEDICINAL OIL IS
1 NOW MADE HERE
Formerly Imported From Russia; l

a Million DoQar Market For
Domestic Refinery

i Among; the opportunities presented
!to American refiners of crude petro-

i leum in 1914 was that of replacing
j certain pharmaceutical preparations,
imports of which were abruptl}' ter-

' minated at the outbreak of the Eu-
-1 ropean war by similar products de-
i rived from petroleum of domestic
origin. One product of this type which
promptly attracted the attention of
American refiners was liquid petrola-J
turn a medicinal oil wnose use as a I

; vehicle for protective sprays in nose
and throat work, more especially for
Internal administration as an efficient
laxative, has attained considerable

, popularity in this country during the
last two or three years.

For a number of years, according;
to J. D. Northrop, of the United

; States Geological Survey, a very care-
fully refined oil having about the con-
sistency of light lubricating oil has
been imported, principally for medi-
cinal use. from Russia and some has

: been manufactured in tne United i
States from petroleum distillates lm-j
ported from that country. The work- |
ing up of the trade for the Russian j
product of this type of oil was largely 1
a matter of chance, rather than neces- .
slty. for oils of essentially the same j

I character can be produced from Am- i
1erican petroleum, and in fact have I
been produced on a small scale for |
several years. The fact that foreign i
oil of this type has heretofore met no I
serious competition In the domestic I
market has been due In part to the
ample and satisfactory supply from ex-
ternal sources but to a greater extent

to the absorption of American refiners
in efforts to Increase the output of
more easily refined products, such as
gasoline and naphtha, for which there
is an ever-increasing market.

As soon as it became apparent that
' Imports of liquor petrolatum were no
'longer possible American refiners, -with
j characteristic promptness, set about to
supply the established market, and be-

l fore the close of 1914 a score of re-
' finers were experimenting in the new
i field and at least 10 sources of domes-
tic white oil for medicinal use had
been developed, the product being re-
tailed under 50 or more different trade
names.

Statistics collected by the Geological
Survey from importers and refiners
show that in the year 1914 the total
quantity of medicinal oil marketed in
the United States was not less than
488.950 gallons and that at least 87,400
gallons, or 20 per cent of this quantity
was obtained from petroleum of do-
mestic origin. This showing is most
gratifying when the fact is considered
that it is the result for the most part

;of only a few months' effort. What
I the future holds out to American re-
finers in this field depends largely on
their own efforts.

In order to determine the relative
efflciencv of Russian and American
medicinal oils, the committee on
therapeutic research of the council on
pharmacy and medicine of the Amer-
ican Medical Association submitted
samples of the different oils to several
clinicians for testing. The results, as
summarized by Dr. W. A. Bastedo, are
of interest:

"The results of this clinical investl-
i gatlon appear to warrant the conclu-
\u25a0 sion uhat so far as therapeutic results
are concerned the differences in the

| action of the three varieties of liquid
: petrolatum, namely, light Russian

I liquid petrolatum, heavy Russian
j liquid petrolatum, and American liquid

I petrolatum, are too slight to he of 1m-
I portance. Hence the choice between
i the lighter and the heavier oils and

j between the Russian and the American
lis an open one, to be determined not
by therapeutic difference, but by
palatability, dependent on the degree

to which the refinement of the oil is
carried out. The United States Phar-

stitute the Russian army boot. Thisdecision was arrived at as a result of
last winter's campaign in Flanders,
wben It was found that the cloth putteewas little or no protection against the
mud and water and led to the men
suffering, not from frost-bitten, but
from benumbed feet and legs. Large
orders have already been given for
boots, which will be supplied to the
troops before winter sets in, as the war
office anticipates another winter In
mud and water soaked trenches.

The puttee, which is to be dis-
carded, was adopted because «of Its
protection against snake bites in In-
dia and became general throughout
the British army, and, in fact, has
since the commencement of the pres-
ent war been taken up by some of the
continental armies. It, however, has
pioved useless under conditions pre-
vailing in Europe, not only becauseof the lack of protection that it affords
but because of the time it takes to put
it on properly.

A NATURAL CONCLUSION
Pat was out of work, and anxiously-

asked all his friends If they knew
where he could get a job.

"Well," replied one, "I've Just left
the blacksmith down the road. But
there's no good going there. No one
can stay with him; he's too quick-
tempered.

But Pat thought he would give him
a trial. So he sallied along the road,
and was engaged.

Immediately afterwards the black-
smith drew a red-hot horseshoe out
of the fire, and laid it on the anvil.Without waiting for orders, Pat
raised his hammer and gave the Iron
a hefty blow.

The blacksmith was mad with rage.
First the red-hot iron, then his ham-
mer went sailing through the win-
dow.

But before he could say anything
Pat had seized the anvil and thrown
it through the window, too.

"W-w-what did you do that for?"
gasped the blacksmtth, In angry sur-
prise.

"Sure, now," replied Pat, with an
engaging smile, "didn't I think ye
was going to work outside."

Popular
Vacation Trips

VIA

Reading Railway
I

Seashore Excursions
August 7, 8, 21, 22, Sept. 4

West Point Excursion
Saturday, August 14

Ocean Grove Excursion
Friday, August 20

Niagara Falls Excursion
Aug. 14, 21, 28, Sept. 4, 18

Eagles Mere Tour
Saturday, September 4

For further Information,
ask Tieket Agent

*\u25a0

THE Harrlsburg Polyclinic Dispen-
sary will be open daily, except Sunday,
at 8 P. M? at Its new location, front ana
Harris streets, for the free treatment of
the worthy poor.

Movie of a Man Fishing For a Match-ByBMGGs

NOT A.Ntto ~~

IVfiMT Jp L
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"< AH-h BACW To i

-POCKET A<a*iu rovNO o**e
" «AJI*JT> "
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